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GAIMIN announces partnership with BNB Chain

GAIMIN partners with BNB Chain for

Web3 gaming and esports growth,

harnessing underutilized gaming PC

resources for decentralized data

processing

ZUG, SWITZERLAND, January 25, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- GAIMIN, the

world’s leader in delivering

decentralised, distributed data

processing power, harnessing the

underutilised resources found in

gaming PCs, has today announced its

partnership with BNB Chain, the world’s largest smart contract blockchain in terms of

transaction volume and daily active users, for Web3 esports growth initiatives.

With the global blockchain gaming market projected to grow from $4.6bn in 2022 to $65.7bn in

2027, GAIMIN is at the forefront of delivering blockchain technology and solutions to the gaming

industry to facilitate their transformation to in-game Web3 technologies. 

GAIMIN and BNB Chain will be working together to accelerate growth of blockchain technology in

the gaming sector by helping developers build blockchain-base games that will be launched to

gamers, globally. 

Martin Speight, CEO of GAIMIN said “I am delighted to be working with BNB Chain to deliver

Web3 technology to the gaming community. Our technology is designed to enable game

developers to convert their AAA Web2 games to Web3 and allow the incorporation of blockchain

functionality and services into their games.”

Walter Lee, Partner Growth and GameFi leader at BNB Chain, commented, “We selected GAIMIN

to become our first Partner for Web3 Esports Growth Initiatives following our review of its

business model and its ability to reach the global gaming community. We are particularly excited

by GAIMIN’s approach to developing Web3 based technologies that allow games developers, and

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.gaimin.gg/


most importantly gamers, to benefit from this growth market.”

Martin concluded, “Over the next few weeks we will be making further announcements relating

to our technology development, associated services and importantly, how GAIMIN’s esports

team, GAIMIN Gladiators, will be supporting and promoting this partnership. These are exciting

times, not only for GAIMIN and BNB Chain, but also for gamers and the gaming community. We

are at the start of this paradigm shift in this emerging industry and we are excited about how

through this partnership we can support its growth”. 

About BNB Chain

BNB Chain is a community-drivem, decentralised and censorship-resistant blockchain, powered

by BNB. It consists of BNB Beacon Chain and BNB Smart Chain (BSC), which is EVM compatible

and facilitates a multi-chain ecosystem. It is the world’s largest smart contract blockchain in

terms of transaction volume and daily active users. It has processed 3 billion transactions to

date, from 20 million unique addresses, bringing developers massive user access with ultra-low

gas fees and zero downtime since inception. The ecosystem has more than 1,300 active dApps

across multiple categories such as DeFi, Metaverse, blockchain games, NFT and more. 

About GAIMIN

GAIMIN.IO Ltd (GAIMIN) is a UK and Swiss based gaming company focused on helping the

gaming community monetise the computational power of their gaming PC. GAIMIN has created

a decentralised data processing network harnessing under utilised processing power typically

found in gaming PC’s to create a world-wide decentralised data processing network, delivering

supercomputer performance. 

With a free to download PC-based application, GAIMIN monetises the under utilised

performance through innovative approaches to delivering supercomputer level data processing

performance from a world-wide network of independent processing devices which power

GAIMIN.CLOUD. Focusing initially on video rendering and AI data processing, with an always

available service to power blockchain computations, the GAIMIN data processing network is

continuously delivering data processing services and returning rewards back to its user

community. 

GAIMIN rewards users in its own crypto currency, GMRX which can then be used for purchases

on the GAIMIN Marketplace for NFTs, in-game assets, accessories and merchandise, or it can be

converted to fiat or a different crypto currency.

For more information on GAIMIN click on this link: www.gaimin.io

To download the GAIMIN app, please go to www.gaimin.gg

For up to date information, please follow the following GAIMIN social media accounts:

http://www.gaimin.io
http://www.gaimin.gg


Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Gaimin.io

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/gaimin_io/

Twitter: https://twitter.com/GaiminIo

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/gaimin/

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/c/Gaimin

Telegram: https://t.me/officialgaimin

Discord: https://discord.gg/SmYsmVS8x7

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@gaimin.gg

For more information on GAIMIN’s app, see here: GAIMIN App Announcement

For further information, please contact:

The Americas, Middle East and Australian Pacific - Andrew Faridani, Chief Marketing Officer for

GAIMIN (based in Toronto, Canada): andrew@gaimin.io

UK and Europe - Marc Bray, Chief Communications Officer for GAIMIN (based in Manchester,

UK): marc@gaimin.io

Andrew Faridani

Gaimin

andrew@gaimin.io
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/613118998

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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